
“In Homer’s ‘Odyssey’, Sicily represented the unknown end of the
world, yet the region eventually became the center of the known
world under the Normans, who recognized a paradise . . .Much of
this paradise still exists today. Add to it Sicily’s unique cuisine –
which mingles Arab and Greek spices with Spanish and French
dishes, using some of the world’s tastiest seafood, and you can
understand why those who came here were often reluctant to leave.” 

Fodor 

Catania: “Catania’s Teatro Vincenzo Bellini is, in my opinion,
the most beautiful and acoustically perfect in the world… Teatro
Bellini’s colors and proportions are in per fect harmony, and I
never get tired of admiring them. Every time I appear there, it is a
perfect pleasure.” Beniamino Gigli

Palermo: “Live out your Godfather fantasies; an opera perfor-
mance at Palermo’s Teatro Mas-
simo is an unforgettable Sicilian
experience.” Fodor

Taormina: “The views from the
Greek-Roman theatre are spectacu-
lar, taking in a (usually) smoky Mt.
Etna and the Bay of Naxos down
below.” The Thinking Traveller

T In response to many requests, we are pleased to announce
our long overdue return to Sicily for an eight-night explo-
ration of the island’s fabled antiquities and a requisite com-
bination of musical performances and Ancient Greek the-
atre. During the ideal spring weather of May, our dates

will coincide with a performance of Richard Strauss’s shattering
Salome at Catania’s Teatro Bellini and Jules Massenet’s lyric
French opera Werther at Palermo’s imposing Teatro Massimo.
In the remarkably preserved Greek Theatre of Siracusa, we will
have the unusual experience of attending an Ancient Greek
drama by Aeschylus – Seven Against Thebes – to enhance our
appreciation of the classical culture we will be encountering. We
will also enjoy Palermo’s celebrated Opera dei Pupi, introduc-
ing us to the world-famous popular Sicilian tradition of mari-
onette theatre. 

Every traveler knows that the best-preserved Greek ruins are in
Sicily rather than Greece. Our
excursions will take us to the spec-
tacular setting of Taormina to dis-
cover the classical antiquities of
the Greco-Roman civilization that
flourished here centuries before
Christ. We will also visit the incom-
parable Temple Valley in Agri-
gento, which features no less than
three major temples from the 6th
and 5th centuries B.C. 

Sicily boasts unusually savory Ital-
ian cuisine ranging from original
pizza recipes to the fresh seafood
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A WEEK IN SICILY
Thursday, May 18th through Saturday, May 27th



dishes of Mediterranean villages. The fabled beauty of the island
culminates in the unforgettable sight of Mt. Etna’s snow-peaked
cone viewed from the stone tiers of Taormina’s Greek Theatre.
Instead of a brief stop-over in Palermo on a rushed tour of several
Italian capitals, we invite you to join us for this week-
long  immersion in the wonders of Sicilian culture.

Thursday, May 18th, departure from New York’s
Kennedy Airport  at  6:05 pm on Alitalia flight #603,
scheduled to arrive at Rome’s Fiumicino Airport at
8:40 am on the morning of the 19th. This connects
with Alitalia #1753, departing Fiumicino at 10:00 am
and arriving at Catania Airport in Sicily at 11:15 am.
Or independent travel to Catania.  

SIRACUSA: MAY 19TH – 22ND

F rom Catania Airport, a one-hour transfer to the city
of Siracusa for four nights with buffet breakfast
included at the ‘art nouveau’ Grand Hotel des Étrangers,

where are rooms are reserved with views of the Mediterranean.
The hotel’s restaurants include La Medusa for breakfast and the
Roof Garden for full menus. The Aretusa Spa and Wellness Cen-
ter is an important addition to this deluxe property. 

On our first evening, May 19th, dinner is included at the hotel.
This will be an opportunity to meet other members of the Tour.

Saturday morning, May 20th, our sightseeing excursion will con-
centrate on Siracusa’s sumptuous Baroque buildings which arose
in the 17th century. We will focus on Ortygia Island (“Ortygia is

really what Syracusa is all about”) and its massive
Duomo , founded in the 5th centur y B.C. and
renowned for its harmonious Baroque façade added
in 1700. “The Piazza del Duomo is one of Sicily’s
most specatacular.” Once larger than Athens or
Corinth in the ancient world, “Syracusa encapsulates
Sicily’s timeless beauty. Ancient Greek ruins rise out
of lush citrus orchards, and medieval lanes lead
down to the sparkling blue sea.” (Lonely Planet).

Saturday evening, we will discover the superlative acoustics and
ambience of the Teatro Greco, “the chief monument in Sira-
cusa’s Archaeological Park – and indeed one of Sicily’s greatest
classical sites and the most complete Greek theater surviving
from Antiquity” (Fodor). We will attend a performance of Seven
Against Thebes, the third play in an Oedipus-themed trilogy by
Aeschylus dating from 467 B.C. 

On Sunday, May 21st, early evening transfer at 5:00 will give us
time for an independent pizza/pasta in the neighborhood of Cata-
nia’s exquisite Teatro Vincenzo Bellini, named after the native -
son ‘bel canto’ composer. At 8:30 pm, we are among the fortunate

ticket-holders for the Premiere of
Richard Strauss’s one-act opera,
Salome. Premiered in Dresden
in 1905, ‘Salome’ follows the text
of Oscar Wilde’s shocking
French play almost word-for-

word, with Strauss’ soaring lyricism culminating in the great
Final Scenes for dramatic soprano. Among the many fervent
admirers of ‘Salome’, perhaps Gustav Mahler expressed his
appreciation most cogently: “Every note is spot on! As I’ve
known for a long time, your vocation is to be a dramatist. I con-
fess that through your music you have made me understand for
the first time what Wilde’s work is about.” (Richard Strauss, An
Intimate Portrait, Kurt Wilhelm). The production is staged by
Macerata’s Arena Sferisterio under the direction of Italy’s ven-
erated Pier Luigi Pizzi. The conductor is Gunther Neuhold.
The cast is headed by the Slovak soprano Jolana Fogasova as
Salome, Viennese baritone Sebastian Holecek as John the Bap-
tist, German tenor Arnold Bezuyen as Herod, and American

dramatic soprano Jan-
ice Baird as Hero-
dias. Sung in German
with English and Ital-
ian surtitles. 

On Monday, May 22nd,
a full-day excursion
will take us to Taor -
mina for a walking-
tour of this mountain-
top town.  The dramati-
cally situated Teatro
Greco commands a
celebrated panorama
of the sea and Mr.
Etna. The later monu-

ments of the town include the Castello Saraceno perched on a
cliff and the Palazzo Corvaja characterized by black-lava and
white-limestone inlays.  Goethe and D. H. Lawrence are among
the many writers who have extolled the enticing setting of
Taormina. Lunch is included in Vicolo Stretto, one of the
town’s atmospheric Sicilian restaurants, and you will want to
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stroll along
the upscale
shops and
b o u t i q u e s
which line
the medieval
main avenue,
Corso Um -
berto I.

On Tuesday,
May 23rd,
we will drive
through the
Noto Valley

and visit two of Sicily’s small villages. Noto is characterized by
the harmonious honey-colored architecture of the Baroque era,
“boasting one of Sicily’s most beautiful historic centres. The
pièce de résistance is Corso Vittorio Emanuele, an elegantly mani-
cured walkway flanked by thrilling Baroque palazzo and
churches.” (Lonely Planet). Nearby Modica is a UNESCO Her-
itage site in the foothills of the Hyblaean Mountains, highlighted
by a major Baroque cathedral midst steeply staircased narrow
streets.

PIAZZA ARMERINA: MAY 23RD

We will continue in the afternoon for dinner and one night
at Baglio Gigliotto, a peaceful hotel surrounded by an
expansive property of vineyards and olive trees in the fertile

farming village of Piazza Armerina, a short drive from Casale. 

On Wednesday morning, May 24th, we will discover the 4th cen-
tury A.D. Imperial Roman Villa in Casale, renowned for the
colorful mosaics depicting Neptune, nymphs and slaves massag-
ing bathers. The Villa has been designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, reflecting the importance of the “finest Roman
floor mosaics in existence… The most famous mosaic depicts
nine bikini-clad girls working out with weights and dinky dumb-

bells in
p r e p a r a -
tion for the
O l y m p i c
g a m e s . ”
( L o n e l y
P l a  n e t ) .
From Cas -
ale we will
proceed to
the over-
whelming
T e m p l e
Valley for
an early afternoon exploration of the three great Greek Tem-
ples which attract visitors from all over the world and which
inspired the poet Pindar to pronounce Agrigento “the most
beautiful city built by mortal men”. The stunning Temple of
Concord was constructed in 430 BC and is the model for
Unesco’s logo. The Temple of Hera and the Temple of Her-
cules are the other compelling archaeological sites on the 13-
square-kilometer site. 

PALERMO: MAY 24TH – 27TH

Wednesday evening, we will arrive in the Sicilian
capital of Palermo for three nights with buffet
breakfast included at the Grand Hotel Piazza

Borsa, centrally located within walking distance of
many of the city’s important sites, including the Cathe-
dral, the Teatro Massimo opera house, and the bustling
Via Maqueda. The four-star property was opened in
2010 and is set in three historical buildings. The pride
of place is the 16th century ‘Old Cloi s ter’, where small
lounge areas are set into each corner. The attractive
restaurant is called Kemonia (named for a river that
runs under the city), and the Antica Focacceria San
Francesco is in the same building. There is also a con-

venient spa/wellness center.

Thursday morning, May 25th, a two-hour walking tour will pro-
vide an orientation to Palermo’s historic city center. We will see
the Quattro Canti (‘Four Corners’) and over-the top landmark
of the Fontana Pretoria with flagrant nudity, the Vucciria Mar-
ket, and the Churches of Martorana and San Cataldo. 

Thursday afternoon and all-day Friday are left free for indepen-
dent activities in Palermo, a splendid city of mixed cultural her-
itage – Arabic, Norman, Baroque, and Art Nouveau. Founded by
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the Phoenicians and conquered by the Romans, Palermo was a
major Norman capital from 1072 until the resurrection against
the French known today as the Sicilian Vespers – a popular
uprising memorialized by Verdi in his opera ending with the ring-
ing bells of freedom on Easter Day 1282. The foremost attrac-
tions are the Cappella Palatina (he Palazzo dei Normanni’s
mosaic-clad jewel of a chapel is Palermo’s premier site); the Cat-
tedrale di Palermo, begun in 1184 and a fine example of Arab-
Norman style; and the Museo Archeologico Regionale con-
taining prehistoric cave drawings and a reconstucion of the doric
frieze from the Temple at Selinunte. 

Thursday evening, May 25th, dinner will be arranged at La
Cambusa, serving authentic Sicilian culinary fare, in historic
Piazza Marina a few minutes walk from our hotel. After dinner,
we will discover the popular Sicilian entertainment of the Opera
dei Pupi, a marionette tradition boasting “stories centering on
heroes from the Norman fables, distressed damsels, and Saracen
invaders… The action is fast and furious, so it’s easy to figure out
what’s going on.” (Fodor) 

Friday evening, May
26th, our final event will
be the Premiere of Jules
Massenet’s French opera
Wer ther at Palermo’s
Teatro Massimo. Situ-
ated in Piazza Verdi, the
opera house is modeled after Rome’s Pantheon and is the largest
theatre in Italy. Massenet’s emotional melodrama is a benchmark
of 19th century French opera based on Goethe’s eponymous
German novel. The mutual love between the enamored poet
Werther and the unhappily married Charlotte is thwarted by the
strict social conventions of the Biedermeier era. “It is the psycho-

logical penetration through words and
music that impresses the most. Massenet
wrote nothing greater or more heartfelt
than ‘Werther’. (New Grove Dictionary of
Opera). The outstanding cast will feature
Italian tenor Francesco Meli in the title
role, Italian mezzo-soprano Serena Gam-
beroni as Charlotte, and Chilean baritone
Albert Christian Senn as Albert. The
conductor is Omar Meir Wellber, and
the new production will be directed by
Giorgio Guerra with sets designed by
Monica Bernardi. Sung in French with
Italian titles.  

Saturday, May 27th, depar ture from
Palermo’s international airport at 12:05
pm on Alitalia flight #1784, arriving  at
Rome’s Fiumicino Airport at 1:15 pm. This
connects with Alitalia #610, departing Fiu-
micino at 2:45 pm and arriving at New
York’s Kennedy Airport at 6:20 pm. Or
independent departure. 

Sicily

Price per person, based on double occupancy        $ 5,380*
Single room supplement                                                    $    780

*NOT included in our price are the new Italian city taxes, which
you should expect to pay when  departing the hotels. These small
taxes (per person per night) are 2.50 euros in Siracusa and 3
euros in Palermo.

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change, depending on time of
booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (see back-page
cover) for lowest current fares.
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